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Effect of Weather on Television Signal Transmission
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Abstract: Television signal transmission was recorded at NTA, channel 43, Abakaliki for various transmissions
between 2013- 2014. This was aimed at analyzing the effect of weather on such transmission. The results are
presented in terms of seasonal variation of antenna gain during dry seasons and rainy season. From the
analysis, it was observed that weather effect on television is mostly significant during rainy season than in dry
seasons. There result to frequent audio failure, video failure, break in transmission and weak signal transmission
in rainy season than in the dry season. Some possible recommendations to reduce such problems were also
suggested.
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INTRODUCTION development of television transmission [6, 7, 8]. In 1927,

Television  transmission technology started since the was made in England and then US in 1930, both uses
end of 19  century and the word television was coined by mechanical system [9].th

a Frenchman in 1900 [1]. However, the first working Also during World War II, television was used for
system was invented by Paul Gottub Nipkow in 1884 and military purposes, after some advances were made in its
he is credited the inventor of television. Nipkow focused technology [10, 11]. Development in television
an image of a scare on the surface of a mechanical rotating technology was hampered by the Second World War.
disk;  holes  in the disk were spaced along as many times After the war, in 1946, transmission resumed, reaching
as there were holes in one revolution of the disk. The light about 10,000 households from about 10 transmitting
that passed through the hole was picked up by a photo stations. The explosive growth in the technology leads to
cell, a photosensitive device that converts light variation hundreds of applications to FCC for each of the 12 VHF
to an electrical signal [2]. For a display, Nipkow used a channels. This made the agency to initiate new licenses.
similar synchronously rotating disk exposed to light Then in 1952, the FCC resumed licensing new station and
source whose intensity was controlled by the output opened UHF spectrum. However, UHF stations found it
signal from photo cell. Because of persistence of vision, difficult to compete with VHF station because of more
a viewer observing the light from the holes in the disk adverse transmission of television signal due to some
sees an image. Also Nipkow introduced the scanning factors such as the effect of weather, elevation among
process with lines and frames, as it is used today hence others [3].
establishing the use of synchronization. In 1897, Cathode
ray tube was invented and was first used as a television Television Channels and How it Works: The television
display in 1987. Prior to this was the invention of the channels are a band of frequencies assigned to a
vacuum  tube  amplifier  by  an  American, Lee De Forest television station for the transmission of synchronized
[3, 4,  5]. In 1923, the Russian born American physicist picture and sound signal. The channels are managed as
Vladimir Zworykin applied for a patent for an electronic very high frequency (VHF) and ultra high frequently
television camera known as Iconoscope. The iconoscope (UHF). The transmitter superimposes information from
could store light energy as electrical charges on the electronic television signal into carrier waves by
exposed target; which was a major break through in the modulating  either  the wave amplitude which corresponds

the first public television transmission (i.e. broadcasting)
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to wave strength or the wave frequency which transmitting station based on seasonal variation at 22
corresponds to the number of time the wave oscillates hours basis. The data collected was grouped according to
each time [4]. In television, the amplitude of one carrier dry season and rainy season and also for heavy period
wave is modulated to carry the video signal (i.e. amplitude and moderate period of such seasons.
modulated, Am) and the frequency of another wave is
modulated to carry the audio signal (i.e. frequency RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
modulation, Fm). These wave signals are combined to
produce  a  cannier  wave  that   the   antenna  radiates. The diurnal variation of antenna gain with time and
The transmitter first generates and modulates the wave at the weather effects on the transmitted signals during
a low power which is then amplified to a desired power heavy dry season and moderate dry season in NTA,
level sometimes in many kilowatts depending on how far Abakaliki in Nigeria is shown in Table 1 and Table 2
the signal needs to travel during transmission. The audio respectively.
(sound) and the video (picture) signals are broadcasted The diurnal variation of antenna gain with time and
through the air by the transmitter and transmitting the weather effects on the transmitted signals during
antenna [7]. These are transmitted at different frequencies heavy rainy season and moderate rainy season in NTA,
to avoid interferences. The video section contains a TV Abakaliki in Nigeria is shown in Table 3 and Table 4
camera tube, which produce a video signal of the picture respectively.
to be transmitted. The synchronizing and scanning
circuits produces the necessary sweep voltage to the DISCUSSION
vertical and horizontal deflector for reassembling of the
images at the receiver in step with the scanning at the The diurnal variation of antenna gain during heavy
transmitter [10]. These signals are transmitted along with rain  period  and moderate rain period is plotted in Fig. 1
the video signals. These video signals are amplified in a and 2; the diurnal variation of antenna gain for dry period
video amplifier and then used to amplitude modulate a and moderate dry period is plotted in Fig. 3 and 4. From
radio  frequency  carrier  in  an  Am  video  transmitter. the data collected and the graph plotted during the
This modulated wave is then fed to the transmitting months of heavy period and moderate dry period, it is
antenna. In the audio section, a microphone picks up the observed that the variation of amplitude of the antenna
sound  of  the scene. This microphone converts the audio gain is between 46.7 and 49.8dB above the normal signal
signal into electrical signal which in turn is amplified in an transmitted by the station (i.e. 45.7dB) and between 45.6
audio amplifier. This audio signal are used to frequency and 45.3 below the normal signal transmitted for heavy
modulatea frequency carrier wave whose frequency is dry period and moderate dry period respectively. These
5.5MHz greater than the audio carrier. This frequency variations in the antenna gain seems not to have much
modulated sound (i.e. audio) signal is also carried to the effect on the television signal transmitted since the
same transmitting antenna. Hence the combination of the variation is almost linear and the deviation of these signal
Am (audio) and Fm (audio) signal are radiated by the below normal is not much. Also from the graph, the period
antenna in form of electromagnetic waves in all direction of heavy dry period and moderate dry period has antenna
in space. However, during transmission of these signals gain variation which are almost in a linear form showing a
weather tries to interrupt and sometimes stop its better signal transmission. This shows that weather effect
transmission. The NTA, Abakaliki was used to collect the on television signal transmission is reduced during dry
data for the period of December, 2013 to November, 2014 season especially during moderate period.
in various transmission activities for the analysis. This is Moreover, from the table, it was observed that during
aimed at determining the effect of weather on TV heavy rain and moderate rain that the variations of
transmission. NTA Abakaliki is located at kilometer 15, antenna gain is 45.1 to 44.8dB far below the normal level
Abakaliki-Enugu road from the capital city. They transmit of the signal transmitted and between 45.6 and 41.3dB
on channel 43 with a frequency of 64.7MHZ and antenna below the normal signal level transmitted for heavy and
gain of 45.7dB. moderate rain respectively. And also from the graph, the

Collection of Data: Data was collected at NTA, Abakaliki of the signal is highly degraded especially in the heavy
for  the  period  of  December,  2013 to November, 2014. rain season of the year. This result shows that the
The variations of the signal strength due to the effect of variations of the television signal amplitude is more
weather were gotten from the transmitter in the severe during rainy season than during dry seasons.

variation of antenna gain is not linear and the amplitude
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Table 1: The diurnal variation of antenna gain with time and the weather effects on the transmitted signals during heavy dry season
S/N Antenna gain Channel Effect Date Time
1. 45.7 43 Audio fail 02/12/12 3:03
2. 49.3 43 Video/picture fail 08/12/12 4:07
3. 48.3 43 Video fail 11/12/12 6:02
4. 47.5 43 Video fail 17/12/12 7:22
5. 47.3 43 Break in transmission 30/12/12 8:00
6. 48.0 43 Weak signal 10/01/13 9:10
7. 48.4 43 Weak signal 15/01/13 10:15
8. 47.8 43 Break in transmission 05/02/13 11:00
9. 47.2 43 Break in transmission 06/02/13 12:20
10. 48.3 43 Audio fail 10/02/13 13:06
11, 45.5 43 Video fail 20/02/13 14:40
12, 49.0 43 Weak signal 27/02/13 15:37
13. 48.1 43 Weak signal 07/03/13 16:00
14. 47.7 43 Video/Picture fail 26/03/13 17:18
15. 46.7 43 Break in transmission 27/03/13 18:25
16. 43.7 43 Break in transmission 28/03/13 19:30
17. 44.0 43 Break in transmission 29/03/13 20:00
18. 43.2 43 Audio fails 30/03/13 21:23
19. 45.4 43 Audio fails 31/03/13 22:00

Table 2: The diurnal variation of antenna gain with time and the weather effects on the transmitted signals during moderate dry season.
S/N Antenna gain Channel Effect Date Time
1. Time 43 Break in transmission 5/4/13 45.7
2. 2:09 43 Video fail 9/4/13 49.3
3. 3:11 43 Video fail 15/4/13 48.3
4. 5:18 43 Video fail 16/4/13 47.5
5. 6:15 43 Video fail 17/4/13 47.3
6. 7:02 43 Break in transmission 24/4/13 48
7. 8:44 43 Break in transmission 23/4/13 48.4
8. 9:57 43 Break in transmission 26/4/13 47.8
9. 10:00 43 Weak signal 30/4/13 47.2
10. 11:13 43 Weak signal 02/5/13 48.3
11. 12:29 43 Weak signal 12/5/13 48.5
12. 13:00 43 Weak signal 15/5/13 49.8
13. 14:35 43 Weak signal 16/5/13 48.1
14. 15:17 43 Break in transmission 17/5/13 47.7
15. 16:08 43 Break in transmission 20/5/13 46.7
16. 17:00 43 Audio fail 26/5/13 43.7
17. 18:52 43 Break in transmission 27/5/13 44
18. 20:29 43 Break in transmission 28/5/13 21:00
19. 21:00 43 Break in transmission 29/5/13 22:33

Fig. 1: Diurnal variation of antenna gain with time for the heavy dry season
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Table 3: The diurnal variation of antenna gain with time and the weather effects on the transmitted signals during heavy rainy season
S/N Antenna gain Channel Effect Date Time
1. 45.1 43 Video fail 9/6/13 1:15
2. 44.4 43 Video fail 15/6/13 02:00
3. 44.1 43 Video fail 18/6/13 03:35
4. 44.2 43 Weak signal 25/6/13 04:45
5. 44.3 43 Break/weak signal 30/6/13 05:19
6. 40.1 43 Weak signal 5/7/13 06:00
7. 43.0 43 Weak signal 11/7/13 07:12
8. 42.7 43 Weak signal 17/7/13 08:21
9. 41.5 43 Weak signal 24/7/13 09:51
10. 41.8 43 Weak signal 29/7/13 10.11
11. 40.0 43 Video fail 30/7/13 11:22
12. 43.5 43 Break in transmission 7/8/13 12:15
13. 42.8 43 Audio fail 18/8/13 13:02
14. 44.0 43 Video fail 10/9/13 14:20
15. 43.5 43 Video fail 15/9/13 15:17
16. 42.0 43 Weak signal 23/9/13 16:21
17. 44.5 43 Break in transmission 25/9/13 17:18
18. 44.4 43 ' Weak signal 27/9/13 20:13
19. 44.3 43 Weak signal 31/9/13 22:24

Table 4: The diurnal variation of antenna gain with time and the weather effects on the transmitted signals during moderate rainy season.
S/N Antenna gain Channel Effect Date Time
1. 45.6 43 Weak signal 10/10/13 01:49
2. 45.5 43 Audio fail 16/10/13 02:16 •
3. 39.8 43 Weak signal 18/10/13 04:55
4. 43.1 43 Break in transmission 21/10/13 05:11
5. 42.8 43 Break in transmission 24/10/13 06:13
6. 44.9 43 Video fail 27/10/13 07:14
7. 44.8 43 Weak signal 28/10/13 08:11
8. 44.8 43 Weak signal 30/10/13 10:37
9. 44.8 43 Weak signal 3/11/13 11:34
10. 44.7 43 Weak signal 8/11/13 12:00
11. 45.5 43 Audio fail 15/11/13 14:59
12. 45.6 43 Audio fail 16/11/13 15:33
13. 44.1 43 Audio fail 17/11/13 16:40
14. 41.3 43 Break in transmission 18/11/13 18:31
15. 41.3 43 Weak signal 23/11/13 19:12
16. 42.5 43 Audio signal 25/11/13 20:02
17; 44.8 43 Break in transmission 27/11/13 21:25
18. 45.3 43 Video fail 28/11/13 22:07
19. 45.4 43 Audio fail 30/11/13 22:30

Fig. 2: Diurnal variation of antenna gain for moderate dry season
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Fig. 3: Diurnal variation of antenna gain for heavy rainy season

Fig. 4: Diurnal variation of antenna gain for moderate rainy season

CONCLUSION The transmitted antenna should not be too far from

From the data and analysis, it is observed that the during transmission.
effect of weather on transmission signal has greatest The transmitting antenna should be installed in line
signal alternation or variations during the period of rainy and inclined accordingly so that it could not be water
season. This is caused by heavy rain which is followed logged during rainy season.
with water logged antenna, thunderstorm, lighting etc
which results to much video fail, audio fail, break in REFERENCES
transmission and weak signal transmissions.
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